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SENATE LEGISlATION
Student Govermnent
Unil'ersit)' of North Florida

JR-145-2757

JR-US-2757: Petition for the Publication Crime Alerts of Violent Crimes

1

2 Whereas:
3
4
5

The Student Government of the University of North Florida was established to
create a representative government through which the individual student voice can
be heard, and which students can actively participate in this University by promoting
cooperation among the student body, faculty, and administration, and;

6 \\lhereas:
7

The Student Government of the University of North Florida was established to
represent student concerns in all university wide matters and;

8 \\lheteas:
9
10

The Clery Act federally mandates all university police departments to "make timely
warnings to the community about crimes considered to be a threat to other students
and employees".
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Whereas:

The University of North Florida's Policies and Regulations in Section II states "the
university shall not commit or permit discrimination or discriminatory harassment on
the basis of race, color, religion, age, sex, disability, gender identityI expression,
sexual orientation, marital status, national origin or veteran status in any educational,
employment, social or recreational program or activity offered by the university."
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Whereas:

A violent crime was reported to the University of North Florida Police Department
on Febmaty 14, after the assault of a transgender student in an on-campus restroom.
The crime was filed as a hate crinte however; a crinte alert was not made to inform
the student body due to the relatively low number of students alleged to be affected
by such actions. Therefore, the crime was ruled an "isolated incident".
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\\lhereas:

A hate crime takes on various forins, from assault to defacement of property, when
motivated by a characteristic of an individual or group such as, but not limited to, the
basis of race, color, religion, age, sex, disability, gender identity I expression, sexual
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\\lhereas:

A hate crinte is listed as a violent crime and threat to the University of North Florida
campus community by the University Police Department and should be reported to
the University community because they desetve to know when a violent crinte on
campus has occurred regardless of the perceived amount of students the crinte will
affect.
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Therefore:

Let it be resolved that the Student Government of the University of North Florida
petitions the University Police Department to publish Crinte Alerts on all violent
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orientation, etc.

crimes.
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Furthermore: Let this resolution be fmwarded to the UNF Campus Safety Advisory Council,
University Administration, LGBT Resource Center, UNF Women's Center,
University Police Department's Chief Charles Strudel, Dr. Mauricio Gonzalez, and
President John Delaney.

Senate Action

Executive Action

Respectfully Submitted: _,S"'taeor2an"'z.,o,_C""au.,.d,io"-------

Let it be known that

Introduced by: _ _ __,"""""""'-'"""""'------Senate Action: ---r-'-¥>~"""'"""1"'r""'"""""'""-----Date: -:
_ _ _ __
Signed,

Q""'""'"As_S.._Ej))' VETOED

Christopher Brady

onthis~d yof
Carlo Fassi
Signed,

